
NEWBORN PACKAGES



“Perfection only exists
  in babies and pastries.”  

-Gayle Wray  



About Me
Hello I’m Jessie-Lynn Kraan and I’m a photographer who 
loves to capture all life’s moments and milestones, no matter 
the subject. I’m very proficient in Photoshop and combining 
multiple shots to create your picture, perfect photograph. 
Your blinking, mid-speech relatives are no match for me ;)

The goal of every session is your comfort and happiness.
I want to deliver a fun, stress-free experience, no matter what 

that means to you. So feel free to communicate with me 
what I can do to make your day/hour enjoyable.

Don’t know how to wrap your baby?
I got you. 

JL Kraan



All newborn sessions include 
access to the prop + accessory closet

Pets are allowed in the studio, 
however please enclose this ahead of 

time so I can fully prepare for their arrival.

All prices are subject to 5% GST
 

Additional photos outside of the package 
amount can be ordered for $30 +gst photo.

Thank you <3



250
Up to an hour studio session

Includes selection of 5 photos

Baby will be fully wrapped

Choice of one prop & fabric color

Seamless paper, barn wood,
or white wood floordrop

Online Gallery 

1 week return time

Choose your prop and
favorite fabric ahead of time. 

Change table and baby essentials 
available, but please arrive with baby 
recently fed, burped and changed to 

get the most out of your session.

Solo NewbornSolo Newborn
StudioSessionStudioSession



300
1-hour of fabric table posing.

Can include parents

Selection of 10 photos

Digital Online Gallery

2 weeks return time

Choose your favorite fabric 
and accessories ahead of time.

Refreshments, change table and 
baby essentials available.

Newborn StudioNewborn Studio
Sessions 1Sessions 1

MiniMini



300
1-hour session

Choice of 1 main prop

Choice of Seamless Paper Backrop

Can include parents + siblings 
or additional props 

Selection of 10 photos

Online Gallery

2 weeks return time

Choose your set up & accessories ahead 
of time. 

Refreshments, change table and baby 
essentials available.

Newborn StudioNewborn Studio
Session 2Session 2

MiniMini



350
1-hour home session

Must include parents or siblings

Selection of 15 photos

Online Gallery

2 weeks return time

Choose your favorite fabric wraps 

ahead of time for an hour session in 

the comfort of your own home. 

Capture your little bundle in the arms 

of those who love them the most!

Newborn HomeNewborn Home
SessionsSessions



500
3-hour studio session

Selection of 20 photos

Choice of 3 cozy set ups 

Can include all types of set-ups

Online Gallery

2-3 weeks return time

My 3 hour studio sessions allow you to
custom fill your session time with the 
shots that would mean the most to you. 
Can include family members, pets or 
any outside memento desired. Session 
time accounts for feeding, accident and 
changing breaks. Refreshments, change 

table and baby essentials provided. 

Newborn StudioNewborn Studio
SessionsSessions

1. Fabric table posing
II. Seamless Backdrop
III. Prop & Floordrops
IV. Parent + Sibling Posing
 



700
3-hour studio session

Selection of 30 photos

Choice of 3 cozy set ups 

Can include all types of set-ups

Online Gallery

2-3 weeks return time

My 3 hour studio sessions allow you to
custom fill your session time with the 
shots that would mean the most to you. 
Can include family members, pets or 
any outside memento desired. Session 
time accounts for feeding, accident and 
changing breaks. Refreshments, change 

table and baby essentials provided. 

Newborn StudioNewborn Studio
Sessions v2 Sessions v2 

1. Fabric table posing
II. Seamless Backdrop
III. Prop & Floordrops
IV. Parent + Sibling Posing
 



1150 
($250 savings inc. 5 bonus newborn photos)

Includes the following: 

• 3 hour newborn session

• 1 hour 6 month session

• 1 hour cake smash session with 
balloon garland, themed birthday 
decorations & bubble tub

Each with: 

Selection of 25 photos 

Online Gallery

2-3 week return time

Grow with me Grow with me 
   Studio StudioSessionsSessions



I would highly recommend Jessie to anyone 
wanting to capture their newborn’s precious 
moments! We couldn’t be happier with our 
newborn photoshoot. She made it so easy and 
comfortable to take photos of our little one. 
We will fondly cherish them for years to come.

Melissa H



Jessie produced both our maternity and new born 
photos. The whole process from beginning to end 
was stress free. She was amazing with our newborn 
and everything was highly professional and safety 
was her top priority. She worked confidently in a 
relaxed and caring manner with our little one and 
also with our dog to produce beautiful photos of 
our growing family. She is an incredibly gifted 
photographer, her work was delivered in a timely 
and professional manner. She has a wide variety of 

back drops and sets to choose from and likes to 
include personal touches to her work.

Thank you jessie for amazing photos to be 
treasured for a lifetime!

Emma C.



Look forward to 
hearing from you!

photography@jlbreak.com

JLBreak.com


